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XP.Key Messages:

- Whole school community meetings - please DO NOT sit having your own conversations. 
You’re our role models - you must sit and listen to everyone using their voices, and contribute 
positively!

- Crew Rooms - If crew leaders are off/work part time, please make sure you go to the crew 
room you’re told to. It causes a safeguarding issue when you choose where you want to go 
and we don’t know if you’re here or not!

- PE Norms and Expectations:
- You must bring a PE kit to change into
- You must tie long hair back and remove all jewelry
- You must not take pictures in the changing rooms
- You must keep mobile phones in your bags (at all times, not just during PE!)
- Participate and enjoy!! 



XP.Looking after yourself:

● Make time for things you enjoy
● Talk to others about how you feel
● Try to find balance
● Take care of your physical health
● Focus on yourself
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XP EAST,

Absolutely fantastic focus and conduct 
during our visit to the old Plant Works 
on Monday - Miss Hannam’s favourite 
day of the year!  

Mrs Parker x



XP.Hola clase!

I just wanted to appreciate you all for your 
hard work, prep and revision around your 
Mock Speaking Exams this week. Buen 
trabajo!

Mrs Sprakes x
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Imogen,

You are working so hard in Science 
at the minute and it really shows, 
keep it up.

Mrs Fowler



XP.Well done to the XP PE class who took part in 
exercise to music on thursday. Great session. Well 
done 

Miss O’Grady 
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Nida,

Brilliant work in a small group on GC recall, 
well done.

Mrs Sprakes



XP.Robert,

Thank you for emailing Miss Askin 
when a year 7 student wasn’t 
feeling well. So kind and thoughtful.
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Josh AG

I love seeing your photos about weekends 
and holidays. You are a very busy young man 
and always striving to learn new skills. Most 
adults would struggle to manage their time 
as efficiently as you do.

Well done!
Miss Cross 



XP.
Sophie, Alana, Zarina, Jessy,

Well done for doing extra work in Art open 
studios. It's going to make a massive difference 
to your grades!

Miss Taylor



XP.Superb effort Kristian! Your response to 
the 20 mark Plant Works question was 
excellent!! 

Mrs Batty 
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Lydia & Asha,

A great start back to half term 3 in maths. Keep up 
this hard work and standard, i'm proud of you!

Miss Hipkiss
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Olivia M, Kaylee and Amelia,

You consistently work hard in every 
session and ask for clarification to better 
your work. 
Keep it up, it doesn’t go unnoticed.

Mrs Ayre



XP.Lynden & Rihanna,

Thank you for always contributing in the 
whole school community meetings on 
behalf of Crew.

Miss Wade
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Lola,

Fantastic progress shown in history - brilliant Viking 
mock result!

Mrs Hannam 



XP.Bobby,

Great focus in Science this week! Bookwork is 
looking beautiful.

Mrs Pulham
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Admiral,

Brilliant focus and effort put in during our 
walking talking exam. I am really impressed 
with what you have done. This is brilliant 
preparation for your mock exam.

Mrs Desborough



XP.Luke,

Great work in English Luke. You remembered 
how to structure an English Lit essay. You are 
preparing and focussing really well for GCSEs.

Mrs Pulham



XP.Kolby, 

Fantastic effort in sessions- you will always 
contribute to discussions! 
Well done

Mrs Burnitt
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Caitlyn M

You are so often the voice of reason! You 
don’t talk over people and think carefully 
about what you are going to say. 

Miss Cross
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Zach,

An appreciation for showing lots of 
motivation with your revision during morning 
crew sessions! Well done!

Mr Robins



XP.

Attendance



XP.X26 Current Attendance:

Crew Name %

Blessed 97%

Pankhurst 92%

Kahlo 98%

Thunberg 100%



XP.E26 Current Attendance:

Crew Name %

Obama 80%

Rowling 96%

Mercury 98%

Frank 89%
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E26 Top 5 praise points:

1 - Imogen - 10 praises!

2 - Layton - 9 praises!

3 - Josh  - 9 praises!

4 - Charlie C - 8 praises!

5 - Cerrina  - 8 praises!
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X26 Top 5 praise points:

1 - Tammy -  7 praises!

2 - Kolby - 6  praises!

3 -  Rebecca - 6 praises!

4 - Charlotte - 5 praises!

5 - Hubert - 5 praises!


